
Orm-liy, nn engraver of merit, No. 41 Naseau street, j fered from upon political questions. More than that 
next door to Liberty street. The machine is on the I do not feel at liberty to say ; but I might if I chose. 
I entigrapb principle, ami is set in operation by » 6',>e- I do not believe that this Government ran possibly 
civs of clock weights and wheels which are wound stand; because I do not think them congenial with tho 
up. A foe simile of the work to he executed is plaeed feelings of this country, and because I do not believe 
in a certain position, over which the tracing is done that honorable men—whom I know them to be— 
with singular fidelity, and is transferred to the copper would come into office except to carry out their own 
efr steel plate below ; and after the machine is adjust- opinions. It is said, do not jud"e men until' they are 
ed and set to work, it will run for twelve hours with- triad ; hut they have had their trial, as appears by the 
nut winding up; thus a plate to he engraved, consist- daily debates in Parliament, which afford every public 
ingot the most delicate heads, figures, flowers, &e. man an 
&e. is fixed on the machine ut night, and the next 
morning the artist unlocks the case and finds his work 
completed. We have oil our desk samples of engrav
ing, visiting cards, fire. very neatly executed hr this 
machine, which are exceedingly curious ; and we 
should be pleased if the patrons of the arts and the 
lovers of ingenious work, would call and . _ 
them. T be expedition and economy with which 
cards of till kinds, circulars, bull tickets, X-c. arcengruv- 
od liy this machine, makes it an object of particular 
encoumgeinent ; and for hooks, historical, for schools, 
und othei* requiring numerous plates, it is an invalu
able invention. When we reflect on the neatness und 
delicacy, required in engraving, and tho sev-je person- 
u! labor and if nti**n demanded on a successful plate, 
wc cannot hut consider this invention as ‘gnlv sin
gular. useful, and interesting. Mr. Orrosby, wê need 
hardly say, is from “ down Rust.”

Women

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER. <Tt)c <fiarl«nVb. COM MUNI CATION.
VVnUSIIRIl OX TORsIVAVH, BY

7 u the Editor of the Observer.
—If I were to suffer myself to be guided by the- 

rule set down in tho communication of “ A Freehold
er," in your paper of the titb instant, I fear tbut it 
would remain a lung time without the lumor of a re
ply. W hat has induced me to answer this doughty 
communication, is not to let those who live at a distant <y 
be lad astray by supposing a silence to acknowledge tho 
assertions there made as facts. And I would caution 

A freeholder” against descending into personal in
ventive, and ascribing the conduct of any person to pri- 

and malevolent motives. I know it has hitherto 
been the practice in this County to attribute inducements 
any thing but honorable, to those who have presumed to 

ho Lords of Westmorelan

HUMAN CHANGES.
liV MRS. MOomii.

Slowly, slowly, lolls the hell,
A heavy not* of sorrow ;

But blithely will its guy tones swell, 
The bridal peaJ to-morrow !

The dead mau in his shroud to-night 
No hope from earth can borrow,-—

The bride, within her tresses bright 
Will wreath the roue to-morrow 1

The drop* that gem that lowly bier, 
Though shed in mortal sorrow,—

Will not recul n single tear.
In festal halls to-morrow !—

*Tis thus thro* life, from j»y and grief. 
Alternate shades wc borrow.

To night,—in tears wc find relief,
In smiling hopes to-morrow !

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Omen—In Mr. Hatfield's brick Imihlit 

of the Market-Square, St. John,
Ti:a>is—City Subscriber»................ 15s. per annum ;

Country do. (by mail) ... 17s. tid. ditto; 
Country do. (not by mail) 15s. ditto ;

ur, west sifli 
N. B.

( half to be pa ht in ndeance. )

glinting, in its various brunches, executed with neat
ness ami despatch, on very moderate terms.

opportunity of.expressing his sentiments, and 
the sentiments-of all public men are known to the 
people of this country. I nm convinced this Govern
ment cannot stand ; "but I think it of the greatest 
portance tlint flic struggle should take place with li
berals of all shades. I hope the struggle will be short.”

SHecltlg &lnumacft.

j Moon | Full 
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raise n voice nirauist t d ;—but
time that it should lie put a stop to. Our Repre

sentatives aud leading characters ought to be well spo
ken of, while they deserve it:—to have the power of do
ing miai'hie! without lienringof it, is only the prerogative* 
and felicity of tyranny ; a tree and independent people 
will shew they are so, by the unconstrained expression 
of their sentiments. I know not whether the indivi— 
dnv’s so shamefully libelled by “ A Freeholder," may 
consider it worth their while to take the matter beforo 
a Court of Justice ; perhaps knowing that it wn» in
dited under the lash of hitter truth, they may this time 
extend some little charity to its composers. But of
this I feel well assured, that in the Old Country,__
half would have been sufficient to set the lawyers at 
\vwrk. Towards a second offence, to preserve public 
discus-don from degenerating into cautemptible per
sonalities it will be their duty to make uu example. 
I should have thought that u triumvirate of profes- 
smnal characters—and two of them of the long robe— 
would have beon more guarded in their attacks ; to 
a-siL'ii malevolent motives to eue, and charge the other 
with sedition, are grave accusations—easily made 
difficult t-- he supported,.

“ A Freeholder” has taken, up no small part of hi» 
‘ disabusing' communication by informing the public 

of the domestic avocations of two of the opposer» of 
.Messrs. Crane and Cliaadler. What care the public» 
who gives utterance to their sentiments and to uude-

SVNFr.nn v a rv—1835.
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Sir ilnhert Perl.—Tlicfollnwingdecbmition, which 
Sir Robert Peel made at Tam worth, in the year 1832, 
will, we doubt not, lie read at the picsviit nioinenl 
with intense interest

examine
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“ lie had never been the decided supporter of an 
band of partisans, but had always thought it in tie 
better to look steadily at the peculiar circumstances 
of the tiroes in which they lived, and if

pressing1 *e tp demand it, there was no dis
honour nor discredit in relinquishing opinions or mea
sures, und adopting others more suited to the altered 
state of the country. For this course of proceeding 
he had been censured by opposite parties, by those 
who upon all occasions thought that no changes were 
required, ns well as by those who, in his opinion, were 
the advocates of too violent and sudden innovations. 
I he middle course, however, he would continue to 
pursue ; lie held it tv be impossible for any statesman 
to adopt one fixed line of policy under all circumstances, 
and the only question with him when he departed 
from that line should be, am I actuated by any inter
ested or sinister motive ?—do I consider the 
1 «or.template railed for by the circumstances and 
cessitics of the country ?”

i#>ctt!ii
necessitiesFull Moon 13th day, Gh. 15m. evening. were hoTHE ISLAND OF ST. KII.DA.

The following article dcFcrilivs the state of an is
land situate <m tile north const of Scotland, one of the 
Hebrides. Wc hive only to change the name of the 
place, and the description would suit one of the sa
vage South Sea Islands. Tile statement is copied 
from a late number of the Inverness Courier:—

“ Our readers are already aware that this solitary 
island was first visited by u steam vessel on Monday 
the 28th July last. Wc have since conversed with an 
intelligent gentleman, who was one of tile passengers, 
and obtained from him some interesting particulars re
specting the condition of those forlorn islanders. The 
subject is a painful one, for wc cannot help regarding it 
as a national humiliation and disgrace, t Irat a people 
situated almost at our own doors, should have been 
so utterly neglected. Our friend describes the inhab
itants of St. Hilda as placed ill one of the lowest 
grades of civilization. Like all seuii-haihumus 
pie, he says, the sources of emotion are few, lint the 
emotions themselves vivid and strong. Curiosity and 
wonder were depicted on their countenance in tIn
most lively colors. The dresses of the ladies of the 
party called forth exclamation of surprise and delight.
Sweetmeats, gaudy colors, and silver money attracted 
equal attention, and some of them very speedily dis* 
played considerable shrewdness in making wlnit they 
thought a good bargain in the sale of dogs, cheeses, 
brooches, &c., which the passengers were eager to 
purchase as memorials of the island. This proves 
them not deficient in natural capacity, however want
ing in cultivation.—In the latter respect, indeed, wc 
van scarcely imagine any thing more deplorable.

Their huts are of the most wretched description, 
resembling from a little distance a Hottentot kraal, 
except that they have not the regularity which mark* 
the kraal. Every hut is nearly inaccessible, from the 
filth which lie# before its door, consisting of putrid

-fowl, und refuse of all disgusting kinds. Tito in- «dornur nf evtrv g.-nll,-man’s nark, ami wltit-h, avc-a 
tartar is arart-uly bftlvr, consisting g. ntmlly of two a- hv the highways, grt-atlv nutria tint thorn, of aur
inirttnrnts, one being divided from tile ttllter by „ rude Knglisl, 1..... ». The I’htenin-imrk is of enormous e«-
parutinti of lime stnn.-s, veil bin rvltielt i. the dunghill, „„| ] |,„|j,.ve „, enntain ttetuly three
—tvlm li ts ttlan the tied nf the tvrelt hed iiihahitiiiits, thnnaatid Knglish aeres. Like Greentvielt.n,* it lots 

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, “"J " '« eompoued of strata of feather, an,I long i„ its line single trees, and it, 4,’,d,
Of liar,for,!, Carm'cticut. “h.“«h™ d™“-I.Td1hgrmri,^'

rpHE Sttbserihev htiving heott n|,.minted Agent into tt pile of manure, rvhi.-h is removed onre tt-venr 
f"r tl'” I'l.'-ranee romj.anv, will l»ue to the tilled ground a,Itoining. The stet,eh, both inside

■ -dc;;tidc' T 7"k-....^ “ ““•Insun,oee on Dwelling Ilnuan-S, Stores, Mill., Vuelo- Then personal elean Itnvss ,s „,m„ a par «III, I heir 
ries, liants, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Yes- 1 lM"r “H"1 slneenly Itahtts. anil dt-
sols on the stocks, Hnusehold Furniture, Merchun- mnutire stature, give them a meet, np.ienrat,re, which 
dive, mid every other npucica of Insurable Personal *s however somewhat redeemed by an expression of 
Property,—against countenance considerably intelligent, and, when we

Loss (IT Damage 1)U Fire suw them, lighted up with riiriu»ity and kindness.
, - n ' -i s as* There «re Knout five or six different names, indicative

?, ^^iâra'dvr.M'ïÆ:te,n..r-*b vey of premises, in' the City and vicinity. lo,U 0,r mtermmmgr» thur features haw all
cl.'Insurance is desired, free of charge to the w,lut mu-v t0"wii R fH,,,,l.v 1'honess.
— .Application» in writing (post paid) from all 

other parts of the Province, describing the situation 
and the Property to he Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of which description shall 
on all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

INSURANCE.
NFAVt-BRUNSWICIv

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ry day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 12 o'clock.

JOHN M. WILMOT, liSQUIHR, PIXLSIDLNT. 
Committee for February :

II. M. JARVIS, G. T. HAY, M. H. PERLKY.

All Coininiinirntiiins, t>y Mail, must he post pol-l.

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

never mercenary—hut when the in- 
of those they love require : hem, they ran make 

any sacrifice, in the present number of the Canter
bury Magazine we find the following anecdote of 
Mr*. Hohvrisou, wife of the great historian

“ ^ Robertson was nt his little cure in the 
country, immediately after dinner hr retired to his 
study, to work ut hi* great historical undertaking. 
Mrs. Robertson, who felt^the loneliness of her 
tion, seeing him rvs from the table one dnv much 
earlier than ustlul, said, ‘ Really, Dr. Robert nun, dull 
as th«‘ place is. you determine to make it worse, by 
giving me little of vour society as possible.* * My 
dear Mis. Robertson,’ answered the Doctor, * I must 
go t-i my studies.' He went.

ShortJv after this, the work being complelc<l, 
Robert sou journeyed to London, and dispomrl of the 
MS. to that very liberal house, the ('adelk, for a 
ol money at that time considerable to a Scotch au
thor. On his return home, elated with mec»ss, and 
telling tl..* story to his wife, lie sat at the table much 
Innirer than usual. At length the old habit

Office open eve

measure

niable truths ? Are there any in the Province »o in- 
M.hmi-hoh/ Lot, nf I,ift.—Liverpool, like other •'••[«-■"•Iont ns to U niton llle nmttt.il, nf pursuing 

p„rt. „f our t-onsr, Im. 1,,,-n visit,,, by',,, -,, g„l,Z L . 7 b?"?' sul,sis,,:"rl,,? - U ».l™
SÆtj....o,„: :T-

■ f b , y,l,v Gf Cktruiw,’, httlett l-vrlmp, the chief null,nr nf th„t nr,id, mnv hn.o
1 ",l 7 • """"h ol S'® Mrrsry, «ml rente .men yield,,1 the .ledge in tt blacksmith's sltop, 'and to
to iim-.li"r. Hie was n. listiui, itotirdi-il liy F upturn more piirpnM llnm ho now flourishes hi. pen. A».l 
M alker, of the L'listum-house Revenue cutter Vixen, another great man might have commenced life by u

few triula>!a in a handkerchief. Such things as these 
have, anil no doubt will happen again, in nil free coun
tries. But have ever these been assigned as reason» 
why they should not express their sentiments at the 
Election of Representatives, or of even ascending tho 
I Liftings to solicit the suffrages of the people ? Cer- 
tninlv not ! It has been reserved for the great men 
of >> estmorelnnd to make this sillv distinction, and 
set the precedent of as silly mid extrâvagm 
upon Freeholders, for independently ndvoceting the 
interests o' the Province, and fearlessly discussing th» 
Dierjts of their late .Members.

1 he state of the Poll does, indeed, seemingly justify 
the assertion of “ A Freeholder," in contradicting 
the extent of the opposition experienced by those 
Gentlemen, ami without explanation of its cause, 
would render tho former statement ns to the firm ami 
determined opposition, inconsistent with truth. Seven 
Candidates ofim d themselves at the opening of the 
poll, and so strong was the expression of public fueling, 
that tho new ones all seemed confident of suites*.

rilHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
JL the above Insurance Company, in this City, w 

insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
species of property against LOSS or DAMAGE by 
I’lHE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; mid will be always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
of the City, free of charge to the assured. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by M'KkNzif. & Tisdale, as Agent* 
of the above Insurance Company ; and act in all case 
in reference to such as if subscribed bv himself.

ANGUS NPKENZIE, Agent.

ami 4 of his mm. The passengers were desirous of 
going on shore, hut were dissuaded frihii the hazard
ous attempt ; hut Captain Evan*, who commanded 
the ship, being particularly anxious to communicate 
his arrival and deliver his despatches to his consig
nees, one of whom lives at Bootle, about 2 miles from 
the spot where the Duchess of Clarence was then at 
anchor, persuaded Captain Walker to attempt a 
ing there. After some parley this was agreed to.

light, six-oared gig—not the regular 
which ( nptain Walker belonged ; and tlic 

two Captains, with -Î men, got into if. It was literally 
impossible that so frail a hark could long live in such 

as wus tlivti running. .Suffice it to say, that the 
boat foundered, and all on hoard met a watery grave.
—The Duchess nf Clarence is the first Liverpool ship 
that ever entered the Mersey with tea direct from 
Chinn. The vessel which first arrived from Canton 
with tea wn» u London ship. It is lamentable to rv-
Ili-ci that the commander of the Duchess of Clarence, Alter the commencement of the contest, it appeared 
who hud so success!idly navigated his vessel to her that Mr. Chapman did not want to he returned with- 
d.'StioAtion through thmiw»mts of miles of ocean, shout*! °*x being sheltered under the wings of Messrs, 
thus perish when he hud complete.! his perilous an- , in.e ^ Chandler. Mr. Pittfield, seeing from this, 
dertukiug. The bodies of the two Captains were on ,l. . he continued the contest, both Mr. Chapman 
Monday found, one on the Cheshire and the other on a"d , ll?8c" 'reu.,|l f»H* on the second day come to tho 
.be Lmicnnbire side of

,e0:,::::;3ur"itrrr7r,r'r\-U . .,,r- 1 h1’T,T" “ll“7d W- Ibrn derided upon the poll Imlné rcm.Tcl,-nnd first.
"/ 77Ï " l"' d""1',', ‘',r' lrv,."*f’ llll‘ .ntellipeni'e lo tb. Western nurl oft be Count», wlnre Cbapmnn'.

I !“ I""1 tbut   IT,mid [mid tile ful- Interest lay.. Here, and indeed tbrouehoat the wh.le
low ing tribute to his memory :—“ lie was,” said tile Election, Chapman's canvass was “ Palmer, Crane, 
l»wv. Doctor, “ one of those whom Burns calls the ,U||I Chandler are all sure te go, and I want the fourth 
nobles of nature. His talent» were so commanding, v?,0>"—thu», in his own particular district of tho 
that von could not Imt admire him, and In* xvns so o- P*n<f'nK himself the fourth upon the Poll,
pen and generous that it was impossible riot to love ,-, ol t*,i® CHnrnsN in f»vour of the other can-
b:.n- When requested « one time bv a turret...... .. nH-'ninglon, I" nolf-tWIenre,to

(five Inin an id........ Mr. Irving', rliaraeler, be f ll l'd at She’l'i - Tl'""!.1 ” npi’n lke am»»*

oneMl tenu lie was the evangvlteal t hristian placed them so high upon the poll as to preclude all
grafted on the old Roman—with the lofty stern vir- possibility of keeping them out. It is supposed that 
tues of the one, he possessed the humble graces of the nearly four hundred votes were not polled, and very 
other. The const it utional basis and ground-work of '"any froeholders were so disgusted nt the bolstering 
his character was virtue alone ; and notwithstanding ^ nme ni“I Chandler, by Chapman on the ono
all his errors and extravagancies, which both injured “nn^* mi1* Hanningtou on the other, that they refused 
liis ehmueter in the estimation of the world, and threw to ulte"1* Klaetiou at all—From this short state- 
discredit upon much that was good and useful in his 19 ovi,11t'n.t 1,11,1 both Mr. Crane and Mr.

-j: 7,,e»cd ..... .. d-p 'teiouu put). * no vote wa« solicited
( ratio and Chandler during the Election' 
verso being bo well known,) worthy of * 
remark. True it is, both those Gentlem 
opening of the poll,
Journals of the Ho

growing
strong, he turned his eyes wistfully towards the door 
of the study. The wife, forgetting the want of his 
soriely in the profit of the labour, reading the wi-li 
nf Iut husband, rose from the chair, mid said, * Dr. 
Robertson you may go to your studies.’ ”St. John, November G, 1832.

it an attack
WEST QF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
riMIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
A that lie has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is- 
ftue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Aiimt and Attorney

The Pha ni.r Park.—The inhabitant» of Dublin 
justly proud of their Phronix-park. Neither in ex
tent, nor in natural beauty, will any of the London 
paiks hear the slightest comparison with it. It 
here that, for the first time, I 
thorn tress, which I afterwards found

The boat was a 
cutter to

saw those magnificent
so constant all

St. John, March R, 1831.

liais dt‘ Boulogne; mid besides nil this, it has its val
ley, and ravines, and extensive groves. In fact, the 
Phœnix-pmk, both in extent and in diversity of sur
face, is superior to any public pnrk, promenade, pra
ter, or prmlo. belonging to any European city that I 
know. The access, however, is Imd. On one side, 
it is approached through a bad suburb; and bv any 
way, it is distant and dusty. That it should lie the 
lutter surprised me; for, surely, where there nre so 
many unemployed poor, and such abundance <-f water, 
the access to till» great resort ought to he deficient in 
no advantage which labour could secure. The Zoo- 
logical gardens have lately been constructed on on 
eligible part of the Phomix-park ; and when I visited 
Dublin, were quite h fashionable lounge. As much 
as .£30 per day were taken from visitors, by the six
penny entrance fee.—Inglis's Ireland.

Manured,
They marry

young, yet their numbers do not seem to increase per
ceptibly, owing to the excessive mortality among the 
infants. Out of ten children horn, not more limn 

survives the ninth day. This i* caused probably 
iu u great measure by the mephitic air which the 
born infant is compelled to breathe, and which abso
lutely poisons its tender lungs; together with the 
deleterious food, melted butter and milk with which 
they are at first fed, instead of thut nourishment, with 
which nature blessed the bosom of tbe mother. Yet 
though they cannot shake off these p«rnieiou« habile, 
nature displays in them her own fine workings, des
pite their wretched customs. Every child which 
vives is regarded as a common boon, as might he seen 
in the eagerness which every female displayed to gel 
into her arms, any infant whose healthy appearance 
had attracted the favorable notice of tlm party ; while 
the exulting looks and the appropriating embrace of 
the real mother, spoke in language which could 
he misunderstood.

“The population of the island nt present is 93, of 
whom 41 are males, and 52 ferrules. Not much of 
the land is arable ; and of that which is attempted 
the style of culture is very unskilful. They grow a 
species of long-lienrdcd block oats, hurley or here, and 
potatoes ; hut the crop of weeds far surpassed that of 
grain, showing at once the tolerable fertility of the 
soil, and the negligence of its cultivators. * Their 
chief food seems to be the sen fowl ; and their chief 
commodity the feathers of the sea fowl, which they 
catch very easily and in great numbers on the cliffs, 
with a long pole unci running noose.—In this employ
ment they consume the greater part of their time, 
which might be more profitably expended in the im
provement of their habitations and the cultivation of 
the ground, if either their habits or information would 
induce them to make the attempt. Surely Britain, 
which claims to he the leader in every kind of civili
zation, and the very patroness of all benevolence,while 
sending missions of instruction and of merry to the 
furthest limits of the world, will not permit an island 
so near her own shores, and owing allegiance to her 
own sovereign, to remain muck longer in such a state 
of degradation and even barbarism.

“ When about to leave the island, n considerable 
number of the mule inhabitants were brought on 
hoard ; audit was not a little amusing to see the 
simple and childlike curiosity and astonishment with 
which they gazed on the mirror of gildings in the ca
bin, and the machinery of the Glcnalhyn.—They 
thought n vessel of such beauty and magnitude could 
belong only to the king, or might even lie the pio- 
duction of superhuman power. At length the party 
took leave of that simple-minded and warm-hearted 
little community, with feelings of deep interest and 
commisrerutitm, hoping that the visit might be re
membered in their annals as the commencing point 
in an era of improvement.”

TllE Eye.-—The use nf shades and bandages on 
every trilling affection of the eye, is an evil that can
not be too strongly reprobated ; for thu action of light 
and air living thus excluded, and the organ rigiulv 
compressed, npihnlmia, mid even total blindness, is 
not unfrequently the consequence of that which, being 
perhaps merely a slight flow of humour, or n little ex- 
trnvacated blood, would have subsided iu it f*»w days. 
If judiciously treated, or even if left to itsulf.—Cur tit 
on the Eye.

The /Etna Insurance Com van y was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital .^JtNMXH), with libertv to in
crease the hriiiu to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has liven till paid in, and invested in the host se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fatal of 
more than ï?:)5,(KK) has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Oflice has acquired for 
promptness mid liberality in the adjustment and pay

ses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
il share of public patronage.

BALLOCH, Aycnt.

made by Messrs.
LM—. ^llie re

vet) a passing 
ien did, at tho 

treat the extracts read from the 
by Mr. Gilbert, with a silent 

rv dissatisfactory to tbe Freeholders ; and 
Chandler extended the same laudable in- 

difference to Mr. Allan when imputing 
mule\ elent motives to that gentleman, o 
an action brought for a pai 
tie which, to use Mr. (,"*.
tings, (and which he expressed with a triumphant end 
self-satisfied smile,) “ You may dejtend. Gentlemen, / 
made him pay very well for it j" and to the effusion» 

erless eflorts' of Mr. Gilbert, throughout 
„• • ’* ’ lie remained

second day 
letter theit

i!r. Partelow, and demanding Mr. 
— At Hopewell, (when he disro-

or canvassmeut of Los 
it to a liber: From the New.York Journnl of Comroeri’r.

The immense and increasing trade of our FJric Ca
nal almost exceeds belief, and will readily account for 
tbe Steady advance iu real estate in this city since its 
completion.

Few would imagine that tbe tonnage passed and 
repassed at one lock vn tbe Erie Canal, Alexander’s, 
west of Schenectady, in tbe business season of seven 
mid a half months, exceeds the entire tonnage, foreign 
and domestic, which mitered and cleared at this Cus
tom House during the year 18:A, uml w ill fully equal 
if not exceed the tonnage eutei ed ami cleared in 1S*14, 
the last quarter of which is not yet made out t-y the 
collector.

1 annex you a 
by which it appe 
there were 

VvS Foreign 
L>ni> Dmiu’t-iii- m 
tilti Fureigu clear hi 

lltiil Domestic clear

A. •Fashion rules the world, and u most tyrannical mis
tress she is—compelling people to submit to flic most 
inconvénient thing» imaginable for fashion'* sake.

St. John. N. B., 1st July, 1833.

FOlt SALE, contempt very 
indeed Mr. i

And immediate, possession given, SUMMARY. private and 
man, on account of 

oxen by Mr. C., to set- 
own words from the Hus-

f I Mi AT delightful situation on the 
JL north side of the River llextigouchc. 

Baie des Chaleurs, known us Point à la 
G unie, owned und occupied by the sub

scriber, being Lot No. •—, containing 570 acres, 40 
of which are cleared, and 20 thereof under cultivation.

On the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
88 by 28 feet, with a Kitchen 10 by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. There are also two 
Stores, one 24 by 30 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet ; u SAW MILL on the tide-way, with double 
gear, which may he kept in operation during the sum
mer, quite new and completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber can be immediately removed by Flats to 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons ef Hay.

Any person intending te enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the situation a most eligible one, as 
Ships of the largest class may load with perfect safety 
within 200 yards of the shore ; and as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference in ay be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunard 
& Co., Miramiclii, Messrs. Mackay & Co., St. John, 
or to the subscriber on the premises.

r ofLord Palmerston.— At n meeting nf the electors of 
the Northern Division of Hunts, on Thursday week. 
Lord Palmerston attended, and entered into a long 
anil, to the meeting, satisfactory explanation of the 
foreign policy of the late ministry, and of its conduct 
generally. The following is the concluding portion 
of his speech :—“ We are told that the party opposed 
to all measure» of reform is now to be in office [erica 
of no, no !] That, gentlemen, has hilt anticipated the 
opinion I whs going humbly to submit to you. 1 was 
going to say that with the present House of Commons 
it would lie perfectly impossible such a Government 
could exist, because the present House of Commons 
has more than once expressed a determination not to 
support any government hut the one that has recently 
quitted office. It is impossible that the Government 
about to be formed ran venture to meet the House of 
Commons as it now exist* [hear, hear.] Many per
sons have a notion, and they arc rolled by that notion, 
that there is » re-action in the public mind. Because 
two or three elections have gone in favour of the To
ries they are invested with the belief that an extensive 
alteration has taken place in public opinion. I 
tislied that the party would not otherwise undertake so 
desperate a measure as dissolving the present House 
of Commons and appealing to the country. Gentle
men, I once found myself connected in office with lire 
person* now going into administration. In 1827, Mr. 
Cunning did me the honour of placing me, for the first 
time, in the Cabinet ; and when, after his death, the 
Duke of Wellington took office in January following, 
I, with Mr. Iluskisson, Lord Melbourne, and Mr. 
Grant, became members of hi* administration. From 
January till May we remained, and then retired, be
cause on n question in the House of Commons 
nected with the defranchiscment of East Bedford, 
party wished to transfer the franchise to a pepub 
manufacturing town, and the other to the hundred of 
Bassetlaw

made him 
and * powi
the '’onrsc of the Election. True it is, | 
in the same enviable state of mind, on the 
ot tbe contest, by feigning to read part 
just received from Mr. Partelew. and 
G's. opinion of it At Hope» 
verod the Journals were not there) bv bearing the 

Th. wlinli. number ol tun, l.indrd .ml In ton.. Ch*mtT..7f tV.«P>lw»,lK»l>f?ll>1» Mr' G' “ li»r =
'* >'* “lliréll «tilt,'mont of 111. Joint, and float, of tint- ....nting him ,'mi „ room»”, olipr.ot're,<>»r!4'!hi«^h'.^hid

her parsed at Alexander's lock, is not vet published • * letter from hie f Mr. OV] roaster, lo Hint etfevt At JoHrur*.

equal to a lockage «Very twelve and one-third minute* ,nuy ^ Wvl1 here to remark, that the story about the run-stray 
J„v mol mgl,t, d..rin, .b. of nntigntim, ; ......
only allowing the moderato ratio of thirty three and rnudldate ; and I fell rond,huit more will he yet said upon this 
one-third ton* to u lockage of bout or float ol timber it It must, however, in justice to Mr Crane, he said,
nm giw «w», too,, «   i,,.,. ,i„„
large amount ot trade in salt, wheat, and lumber, be- «•«vmd.m deimmninir himself as a (tentleman—keeping his tem- 
tweeii Buffalo and Alexander's lock. per, »mt never replying to an argument by viruleut and utm-iv*

lint ,,t the m,..,ion « re,., 1 ,,revint voo with 7.7
the ( ollui tor ot Utica’s official statement of the com- llol,|,,r* of the County, were treated. —I should like to know 
parntire view of tho property passed Utica on the ‘h‘* rvason of Mir. Chandler derluring liis intention of ni-ver ol.Erin Conn. In tho ,J, ,VJ< ,»». „. Z.Z- ftS
hie voit Will uscortniu that 420,000 tous weight actual- l'"''tnni ex. <*|.t from two individuals, what placed him tho third

fiv"o"ï'vMfu; ■!,;ri"g r"»M:mgr;n'sun II and a hull months, which willfully equal the powering elo<iu..nre nft.oih those Gentlemen at the opening of 
weight carried hv the 1918 vessels, entered and clear- 1,1 c ,*IHt *tuplfied the fnculties of the Freeholders, whiih
7'"‘"'i*V7umW'Til,i-•»»-“;»<• ismiltiration, that more than onu third returned IU ballast Mr- < handler, In his speech nt the close, when alluding to the 
or ware only partially loaded. opposition he hud met with, tell the Freeholders, that though

liy tl,i, iétirrelioé Jttbl. it will he pirrei.nl,
I, lOl.O.-’U Imrrel* ol r lour passed L tint, which, with y Did he not say, that he had Imped whmevor dinereiim
1.107,004. I....1..1. of Whew, ore iqool to M^IHH) Z21 li^

air, i qual iii value delivered at this port, the Province ?—The truth of thp matter "n ; the statement that 
a half millions of dollars. Of Cotton, <‘«ily tm> individiml* opposed Messrs. Crane and Uinmlter, i< »«

statcihcnt, must exceed fifty tn. limns of dollars, valuing . ^n>‘ person who has ever heard our learned Representative, 
tlio Mirehoodivi ot only $:i ,„r,on. _

It will be noted that the high toll* have decreased ever name may be given to that eommiiuiention, the pul.l.e 
the amount of litniher, pai ticiiliirlv ship timber, an ini- l#ve *n **ieir own minds settled tlie smiree from which it 
piirreo. 1.1,0 to till* lomliil iotir.mt m .1,1 ititvrior.

” o with pleasure observe tho decrease ol Daroestic *"<l miniou—uo tyrant without ' '
Spirits 2,513,580 gallous.

U\stuua\!uni!, January !3tb, Itw

statement furnished by the collector, 
ars, that lor the 4 quarters uf 1833.

—t-mmig.i „ud registers Illl,K>5 
I» do do av.v,iMj
i,'*v do «lu I0I.ÛI J

do trm.tiü«lives do

PETER SUTHERLAND.
Point ù la Gnrde, Restigourlie,

Baie des Chaleurs, *28tl July, IBJ34.

EMIGRATION.

rflHE Subscriber is making engagements for hring- 
I jug PASSENGERS from Belfast, Derry, 

and Dublin, on the most reasonable terms, and lias 
made arrangements to have a conveyance from those 
Port» once every Month during the Season of Emi
gration. Person# wishing to send for their Friends, 
will find this mode very |desirable, a» the greatest 
punctuality in every respect will lie attended to.

WILLIAM DOUGAN, St. John-street. 
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1834.

Btax Ki for Sale nt this Office.

barrels of Flo 
to seven imd ;

Singular Invention.—The N. Y. Star give* the 
following account uf the curious invention of Mr. 
Ormsliy,an ingenious Yankee:—

Wo yesterday examined n machine in operation 
for medallion engraving—for heads, figure*, curd or
naments, circulars, Sic. &c., which is really a great 
uriosiiy. It was in operation, and belongs to Mr.

Mr. Huskisson and myself then voted 
against our colleagues, and we resigned, as in duty 
bound, and quitted the Government. I cannot gi> 
into particulars, hut I feel at liberty to say that from 
May, 1828, till November, 1830, 1 showed no depo
sition to return to office with persons whom, however 
I may respect individually—as 1 sincerely do—I dif- CoVXTttVMAN.

Ifm
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